Exit Point

Knowledge Harvest

Entry Point

Design costumes and perform Chicken
Licken.

What do we know about clothing and its
purpose ?

Elmer Day

Internationalism/ Geography
(Focus Country)

History
Clothes through the ages.

Phase 1 year 1

IPC Theme

Dressing Up

Music

Identify seasonal and daily weather patterns in
the united Kingdom and the location of hot and
cold areas of the world in relation to the Equator
and the North and South Pole
Use basic geographical vocabulary to refer to
key physical features: (beach, cliff, coast, forest,
hill, mountain, sea, ocean, river, soil, valley, vegetation, season and weather

Use their voices expressively and creatively by
singing song and speaking chants and rhymes

DT

Play tuned and untuned instruments musically

Listen with concentration and understanding to a
range of high-quality live and recorded music
Experiment with, create, select and combine
sounds using the inter-related dimensions of music

Food Technology

Generate, develop, model and communicate
their ideas through talking, drawing, templates, mock-ups and, where appropriate,
information and communication technology

ART

Links to PE/Physical
Development
Perform dances using simple patterns.

Design purposeful, functional, appealing
products for themselves and other users
based on design criteria

To use a range of materials creatively to design and make products
To use drawing, painting and sculpture to develop and share their
ideas, experiences and imagination
To develop a wide range of art and design techniques in using colour,
pattern, texture, line, shape, form and space
Children must be taught about the work of a range of artists, craft
makers and designers, describing the differences and similarities be-

Select from and use a range of tools and
equipment to perform practical tasks
Select from and use a wide range of materials
and components, including construction materials, textiles and ingredients, according to
their characteristics
Explore and evaluate a range of existing
products
Evaluate their ideas and products against
design criteria

